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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

pH. 'ASHBAUGH'S "WONDER
OP THE NORI," Is warranted to cure

eurnatism, Neuralea— sold on the Package eV,'

tem. No one Is required to pay Until fatly tested.
1 pay$6O per month, a large comintsslou, to gnod
men to distribute tbesepackages Call at No. 10;¢
Ht.

aBlabbtreet. r, DJ r. TILTON.

-PROPOSAL'S—With Plans and
Speclecattcms for a BRIDGE to be erected

i-aeross the ALL vORENY RIVER, .from the month
of FORTY-THIRD (EvraIt ) ,STREF.T..III be re-

' delved at the officeof 31L-1., 8 SHUTTERLY, Real
Estate gents, Lawrenceville,. and GRAFF.
DKR SETT Jr. CO., Water strvet. until the 23th of
JANUARY, where's plat and survey of the 'river
can be taamtned and all other Information
lathed. Biorder of the ,uommttted.

J. J. SHUTTERLY.

NVI'ESTERN DISTA._
• BYLVANLkt Ds.
At ittsburgl, toe 1119thday January.A. D. 1880.

The undersigned hereby_glees notice' of his ap-
pointmentas Assignee ofARTHUR VEN 81JRGH.
of McKeesport. in• the county oflAllegheny, and
ttate of Pennsylvania, within said District: who

has .been adjudged . bankrupt tipori his own peti-,
Ilion, by the District Courtof said District.

. • JOHN H.BAILEY, Assignee,
;nig:eV-9 Attorney-at,Law, 89 tirant street.

ICT ofPENN-

BANK. and INSURANCE STOCKS;
1.1 CORNELL-VILLE RAILROAD BONDS.
TUESDAY EVENING; January 19th, at 7X
o'clock. will be sold on second floor of Commercial
bales B oms. 100 Smithfield street,

15 shares Coalmen'sTrust Company.
20 •'Ptitsburgh Sayings Bank. ".

'l5 - Second National Bank.
5 National Insurance Co ,(Allegheny

City
5 `.• Pennsylvania Insarance CCO.

22,000 Connellsvide R. R. Bonds, 'turtle Creek
division . .A. SICILwAIRE. Auctioneer.

Fon. SALE. •
HORSE AND LOT AT SEWICKLEY,

en thePittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railway,
• Convenient to the . station. The noose contains II

rooms, bath room and closets. The lot contains
• two acres, with choice varieties of fruit and two
zgraperies, atab.e and coach house. This property,

if not sold by the middle of February. vrill be rented.
Also. a good house with eightrooms and good eel-

, Jar, The house Is substantially built and will be
•ready for occupancy by the first of April. The nor-
ehaser canhave from one to four acres, as he may
desire. The lot has an excellent apple orchavd pn

At. Apply to JOHN THObIPSON, on the premises,
'er.at 105 Third avenue, Pittsburgh. . tialB:d2s

TN THE DISTRICT COURT. OF,
11 THE riJNITED STATES, for theWestern Dis-
trict of Pennsylvania.

JOSEPH R. DICKEY, 1 tankinpt uttder the
Act of Congress of March 2d;18p7, haring applied
for a discharge from all his debts, and other claims
-provable under saidAct, by order, of the Court no-

tice is hereby given to all creditorswho ham preyed
their debts, and other personsinterested, to appear
onthe 556th day of February 1860, at 10 o'clock
A. sr., before JOHN N. PURVIANCE. Eva., Re-
gtster in ra y; tti City.a6lll, Iclo caFeder-
al Street,.

use,

any they have, why a discharge should ,not be
Franted to-the .said bankrupt.s C. MCCANDLESS.`ClericofV. s.District Court for said Distri ft.

jaIS:d2S-0

GRAND CLOSING. OUT SALE
Of a Brat-Clan Dry Goods Store... :.

e ' ALL THE GOODS in the corner store. No 100
Ohiostreet. Allegheny City. Sales positive to quit
-titaness. Ft:turesand two years, lease from April

11111321; forsale, and the entire stock composing
*general variety of Dry Goods. Notions, Furs.
Carvets. Window Shades, 011 Cloth. &c. The above

-stock v be sold positively without- reserve. The
sale to commenceforthwith. and continue from day
`to day until all is sold entirely out. One$B5 Singer
Sewing Machine, warranted, for sale cheap Don't

. _forget the place. No. 100 trio strees. • Allegheny
Clay. Also one brick house with four rooms for rent.
on East Lane,

.111$:d1

WATER RENTS
JAMES GOSLING

ON NEW BUILDINGS.
All persona who have used 4ydrant water

erecting or repairing buildings, during the
year 1868, are requested to canat the office of the
Water Works, Marlset Building, and settle their so-

sounts. Contractors who have made arrangements

• with mechat ice to settle for the same will oblige by

sending In etat•ments withoutdelay.

Ial8:d 17
EDW. S. WRIGHT.

Assessor

ANNOUNCEMENT
• TO MEETTHE GENJAltisL „DESIRE OF THOSE,

deferredfrois 'purchasinguntil after.

-' ,l*-the Pent of,theyear, we have concluded to continue
,oiar

GREATREDUCTION SALE
. •

YEW WEEKS LONGER . Tills 1e imeltive
iay the lustopportunity to secure hargains in

C.6UELI3.IEri'S,

Oil Cloths, Mattings, &e.

'Good Carpots for 25 cents aYard

OLIVER
M'CLINTOCK

AND COMPANY
No. 23Filth Street

=I
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"THE, ATLANTIC MONTHLY
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litalbone : an .01iipart, Romance. Part IL

By T. W. HIGGINSON.
The Dooreitep. By' EDMuND C. STSDKA.N..
.Dar Postal Deficiencies. By E. ELssarrr

Dzaiw. • ' • ' '
Co-Operatiste ,Ilcmeliiaeping. (Fourth pa.

per.) .Baudelaire, ,Pbat of the Malign.

ByEFor,ifs
Consumption inAmerica. (Second paper.)

By HENRY I. Bowurroir M. D.
,:The Bee,and tiM Rose.
Mltuallsralti England. By A.writtra Past
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Proud filhadenf the Sea-Storm. By w.A.LT

•"thit'New Educ.ation. By Cites. ELIO'r.
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3Love In Mount irePailol. NJ. lilrtDsFon,-
• :-Coronation.•- By Einvdrzr.:firrryr, •

Ifribute'or a Levitu4 lorierul to the • Plemory
ota Noble w0018.11.,By. Mrs. H.B. Stows.

YOur Four Servants.
Mestevinand Literary 'Notices.
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-:OUR YOUNG FOLKS.
coil

The Story ofa•BidBoy. (Chaps. W., V.).
,By T. B. A.Lhhich.

Among the Glass.Makers. (SeCond Paper.),
T. TROWIfRIDGE.

The Cat's Diary. By Mrs. A. M. Die.z.
Vuiiiegild the lee. By SrUII MAY.
Most Willie.

- C. A. liAitter
litavigation and Discovery before-Folumbus.

Vaper.) By JANES PARYOR.
'The Lost.Children : A di:vet:lie Play inFive.

Acta; By ClA.Rotaii H. JERVEY.
Biding-Hood: 'By Lticr L.LBCOII. -

91-400.11,°'• By EDWARD.SIEGE ;-
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.

.

••Qur Letter Soar •
IgirTwEvry-ON,E Lliiistrations.t

:$4,,,F9r Sear Oy aU Bookseiliii and Ifewidtaiers.

lUDS, OSGOOD '&O,, Publishers, BOSTON.
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NEW .aiDVERTISEMENTS.
HEARTH AND HOME:

Al' ILLIMTRATED WEIRLY O➢' 18riots,

ELEIED

FM,GARDEN ANDFIRESIDE
RDITILD 87

DONALD G. MITCHELL

ELI

HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.

NO. 5- NOW READY

In tills number is ,began the publication ofs new
story of domestic life, written.:expressly for

Hairs .4 JIBE. Basicr.:BABDING
Davis, author or —Jog in ihs,lron 111119," en-
titled

THE TEMBROKE LEGACY•
It will be copiously Illustrated by BricruaNs, and

will run through several numbers. The genius of
Mrs. DAyIS ‘ inits ntenatty and sombreness, strong-

ly resembles that ofJeavic Eras, and "TIE Tam-
BRQICZ LEGACY" .vrillbsi [Minatopcissefs the high-
est interest.

No. 5 is a number of unusual richness, and we ask
the lovers of good leading and tine engravings to

buy and-examis.e it. Bead the

TABLEOF CONTENTS.
I.

, .

OFF THE JERSET COAST.
(A. Picture.) HARICiFENN.

u.
re.nas or 'NEM' VRIENCF.D WRITERS.

HARUIZT BEICHSRkiTOWE

MII

111.
THE SHAHOW ED ItIVEU.

(A Poem.) C. P. Citiacs

. ,
/VC,

THE TEMBROKET.MIACT.
(Illustrated.) Mrs. BILBECCA Huai:WM DArts

BECKY BRADLEY Mn. R. H. STODDIAD

MRS. RUNICIBEE'S MART.
'Amu Z. LrY►r

• VII •

LETTERS TO COENTRY BOYS. No. L
Cot.. T. W. ilioencsoN

BURNS` DAISY.
(Diustraced.)

••Wee. modest, crimson-tipped Sower."

AePODI.I.ROWL Vao/1 WOOF-NES. _

C. A. .IsAKE.s

X.
MOW A GIANTMANAGED MATTERS.
(Concluded.) • • FRANK. STOCKTON

• .XL
liIIMOROIIS,CONTRIBUTOR. TX:FES/WEIL

J UARYYARM. TALE

A REPLY TO "BUTTERv. WOOL."
BY A MABBACHLTSZTT3 PAYLILUR

X/V.
GARGET; ITSTREAT3IENT.

rrofL LAw, ofCornell.ttniveraltY

IMPORTED NEAT CATTLE.
Prof. CLIARLES L• FLINT

XVI.
PROFIT 'OF SIIELTIOI4 FOB ANIM/4,8.

,tiIIELDON

- XVII. •

AYSHIRE COW "FLORA."
ffne Fortran.;

THE CROW. (lllurgeßgAilit)conege

CATTLE-FOOD.
(Nita detailed experiments.). • J.W.IIAOO

THE' LATE • BARON RoTITSCH/LIPS COW,
T.iY. -BEAT, finuat•r te Dy plan. !• .popjpLi lErrcasLL:

ME tin

oirsWINTERHOMEVLOMIDAL.1). 11. dicQuzs

X%IIf
ABI'LRAGINI•GROWLNG IN It/LRYTAWD.

' . IXUL.
ANIISZBiENTIS 808 THE YIRICSIDE

XXIV. . •

CIRCUMSTANCES ALTER CASES. (A Picture

Wor Sale by all,Nevradee.)teri.

SINGIS 'NUMBERS TEN CENTS
Singlecopies $4, invariably in advance. Threecop

Aes $lO. rive copies $1.5.

PIITTENGIILL, *Arts if
PUBLISH:ERB,

37 Park Bow, N. Y

•

N. 11.—WehaVe coroplaints made by residents of

New Yorkand Brook:yn that their neighborhood
newsdealer! de not .keep themselves suPplied with

MARTSAND HONS. thus putting their customers

to inconvenlenee. We will,, feel obliged( to all' who'
will send to us the names of such dealers. Resi-
dents of New York Citycan subscribe for Ilnannt

AND HOVE at. Our office for x ,$4,90 per annum,
which inelutiee postage anddelivery.

PITTSBURGH GAZETTET -MONDAY,- 'TAITVART IS: "1F69.

.o„t...litt*:tb-..0a.t4t dent, not being the result of, either negli
germs or want of knowledge as to the con.
dition of the track on the part of those
charged with,the management, but clearly
,attribntable to the wintry weather, should
not weaken the confidence which their
efforts had revived.

PLIBLISEED DAILY, BY
PENNTRAN, 13= tk, CO.; Proprietors.

,1. B. PE AN.. JOSIAH KING.
'.P. HOUSTON, N.

Editors andPropridtor.
—o.

; OFFICE:

RAILWAY MAYTE.RS
It is reported that the Erie clique, whose

filibustering upon the C. and P. stock made
a recent sensation,' have also secured the

control of the "Cross Cut" road, from Buf-

falo to the oil-regions.
Thereis really very little cause for any

apprehensions that this railroad-snatching
genie will be 'suctessfaily, played upon the

yolit Wayne Company, which holds its an-
midimeeting on thethird Monday ofMateh.
But, two or three, out of the twenty-four'
millionsof this'Company's stockand bonds
-•either of which qualifies the holder to

vote—are accessible .to these filibusters
through the ordinary channels of the stock
market. At least eighty pet cent: of the

total capital ia held, in f blocas, out of the
market, for a permanent investment, so that"
no peril can come from that direction
through a temporary, change of. ownership.
Nor, in view of recent events, are the hold,
ders likely to disregard the fair warning
against the probable SbUse'of proxies,' en—-
trusted to improper hands by such as.may

be unable to give their personal attendance
'at the next meeting. Friends of the gort
Wayne feel very reasonably confident that
forewarned they are amply foreatined
against any repetition of, the C. & P. pro-
gramme. Other companies will do equally
well to heed the lessons, of that experience..

GAZETTE BUILDING, NOS. 84 AND 86 FIFTH

OFFICIAL PAPER
Ji.inittsbsurghi Alleghenyand Allegheny

County.

reesar-Paity.. limit-Weekly. ifresktii.
, year... AIL ivOnepear. $2.50( ISLuglecopy..41.150
o month. 76181: mos.. 1.50' eoVes, es.e. h. 1.2

By the Week , Three mos 76110 181.
Eaom carrier.) —and one to Agent.

MONDAY, JANUARY 18. 1869.

Tnz WEnzwe GAZETTR, issued on Wed—
Ando,and Saturdays, is the best andcheap-
tit Pintly,newszaper in Penn sylvania. It
presents each week forty-eight columns of
iolidreadingMolter.' /t gives the fullest as
well eaiAhe mostreliable/orbitreports ofany
paper in the State. Its 11/es are used eceeitt-
lively by the Civil Cotirts Of Allegheny county

forreference in important issues to determine
theruling prices in the markets at the time of
the business trenuaetson in dispute. .Terms: .

Si4lo copy, one year, $1.50; in clubs office,
;1,26; in clubs of ten, $1,15, and one free
4 the getter up of the club. , Specimen copies
tent free to any address.

WE PRINT on the inside pages of this
morning's. Gazurrit--Second page: Poetry,

"The Oldest Christian Hymn," Ephemeris,
Washington Gossip. Thirdand Sixth pages:
Commercial, Financial, Markets, Imports,

and River Yews. Seventh page: Interesting
Miscellany, Clippings, Amusement Directory.

PETROLEUM at Antwerp, 58@50}.

THE ALABAMA TREATY SIGNED.
From London, it is' telegraphed,that the

treaty for .the settlement of the Alabama
claims has at last been perfected and signed
by the diplomatistsof both nations, "on the
basisof the original protocol." Thisstate-
ment can scarcely be altogether/ accurate,
since it is known that our Minister had been
expressly instructed to insist neon certain
amendments to the first understanding, and"
that the English government assented; to

these alterations. It is probable that these
amendments were not regarded, on either
side of. the Atlantic, as affecting the essen-
tial principles involved, and thattheir actual
incorporation in the completed treaty does
not discredit the substantial accuracy of the
later report.

We shall soon have the full text ofthe
treaty as finally settledatlondon last iveek..--
It will, at the latest, come to hand by the
regular mails, in all of next week, while
possibly the Cable may be used to transmit
the entire document at once. Having here-
tofore explained our' own views, upon the_
meritsof the various issueswhich have been

evolved while the whole question has been
pending, the GAzzrrit need only, now re-
affirm its -sincere confidence that a large
progress has been made toward ffie adjust-
ment of this interesting ,controversy, and

that the treaty just signed will substantially
merit the satisfaction of ourRenate and the
approval of the country'. If modified in,
any of its detalls, we believe that its'essen-
tial features w* I remain unaltered.

U. S. BONDS at Frankfort, 79,1@t79}

GOLD closed Saturday in :New York at

130i.
WE are glad to learn that Goy. Geary,

'triune illness had assumed, a day or two
since, a very menacing type, isr now so
much betterthat his recovery is no lqnger
considered doubtful.

WE announce this morning the joint
standing committees of the City Councils.
Being acquainted with a majority of the
gentlemen appolnted,we can safely say that
the Presidents ofCouncile used clear judg-
mentand care in the making- up of the va-
rious committees.

LARGE payments are made this month
from the TreasurY, in the way of interest,

more than absorbing the current excess of
receipts over the ordinary eipenditures.
The next monthly statement will, therefore,
show a marked increase in the net balance
of the public indebtedness, which the

months to follow will speedily work off
again.

CONGRESS should have credit for its good I
works when done. The SUE MURFET claim
was virtually defeated in the Senate on
Friday, while the House, on the same day,

dismissed the twelve million job, known
as the Niagara. Ship Canal bill, from any
further consideration at this session. We
hope to see the same disposal made of

all the rest of the long catalogue of "grabs"
which the lobby are trying to push into leg.
islation.

THE SENATORIAL ELECTIONS.
The Republicans of the New York Legis-

lature nominate Ex-Gov. FENTON for the

Senatorial seat which Mr. MORGAN holds

until March next. The vote in caucus-52
to 40—was a decisive one against the re-
mominatiouofilenator Monoart, who may

thank his gratuitous opposition to the- aspi-
rations of his competitor in the National
Convention at Chicago, for this defeat of
his otherwise very , strong claims upon a.
re-election. OfCs= Bosun, itis declared
by-his opponents in Missouri thathe has not

been nine years a voter, as constitutionally
requisite for a seat in the Senate. ' But this
is altogether false ; he took his . "ifnal pa-

pers" in Wisconsin in 1857.
Our own Legislature will elect Hon.

Joan Scorr, to-morrow, to succeed Mr.
Bucsst,zw. Sum as in Missouri, Rats=
in Minnesota, and FENTON in New. York,

will also go through without difficulty.

And we see no'reason to doubt the election

of Com-nsesc, the Republican choiceof Inds
ana, although a strong' push is iniprogreis,
in disaffected but limited quarters, to defeat

him. The Maine Republicans are so evenly
balanced between Esivwx and Moitaux
as toireniier a long conteat,likely, but itsre-
eltwisl.prollably favor, •

There are some of biti readers tchii did
natant with the. Republican party, and are
weary of hearing from all quarters ed much
Pfll4ltoliatOg the eleetten of Republican
Senators. = It will gratify these to learn,that,
the opposition also are permittAsd sometimat

chonse'd Senator,eas 'to-morrow:
In-New jersey. Let it furthertonsole thein
to, know that a promineniThimotrat, like
Mr. Stocrroti,.hi to be,the. of the
Republican , Itssamottniaxi., Here is
crumb,of solid comfort for the other side!

No MATTER what the solution of the dlf-
ficult 4i:wallow-ill her Internal polity, Spain,
whether monarchicalor republican, despotic
or progressively enlightened, will never
yield her hold upon Cuba. That is the one
point upon which Carlists' and Moderados,
Bourbon and Democrat, sire equally agreed.

DuLon understands this and sends homefor

more 'troops, to put down the insurgents.

He will get them, 'and in due time will prove
to the world that Cuba is to follow the for-
tunes of -Spain, loyally and no matter

whither: .

TrrE Hermit BILL repealing the, Office•
Tenure-Act will riot pass the Senate in its
present shape. The law as it stands may

be amended by excluding Cabinet oftleers
,from its prerisions—wherein Congress will
return to the original draft of the -law itself
—but no, other change is probable; in the
prenent,tefrnPer cf the Senate. Apropos to
this situation, we quote and, adopt the re.

mark of' the New York Trat;ne:
•Believing se we do that the principle of

the act Is wise, we hope to, see -at least its'

essential •featuies retained:on the statute
book, and thetefore trust that the disposi-
tion of the Senate is 'correctly reported."

TUB 'ACTlefilx7 TUB ,Hol3lla in dinette-
singthe proposition ibra Hayden protector-
ate will be sapplemented is p'F.c. §eruite '
therejection ofthe dt.Thoptas treaty. :And-
a similar fate awaits the expected enovement.
for on active syinpathy, with 'Cuba. The
friends of West lodhut annexation must
possesi:their souls hi patience for the ,pree-
eat, When theylhall mop) again, it will
be well for them toremember that the Hay
tien affair has the best show, for success;-
thrOugh that island; if at ill, lies the road
to American sovereignty in any part of the

WIIO.OWNS 1112RIVER .e '
The House Committee talks of amending

thebhioRiver bridge bill; froM the Senate,by

agreeing onfour-hundred feet spew and re-
porting a general law on that basis. As a
cch npromble, thlet conclusion is most illusory-
Practically, a triumph for therailway inter-
est, this width of span does' not afford that

freedom of,navigation which our river-me 4.
are entitled to. Ailything less than live
hundred feet will impose such practical res-
trictions uponthatMethod of carr̀iage as to
entail a considerable increase of cost upon
river freights, ,to'f'isay nothing of the en-
luinced petit to. life. The merits of this
question hive been heretofore thoroughly

discussed. ,We need not revive that discus
sion, no morethan we should doubt that all
intelligent and disinterested peoPle have
been amply convinced than a span of five

hundred feet,' small enough in itself, is the

minimum for the safety of floating property
and life.

Its otru Loom, coLumns to-day we pub-
lish the full testimony adduced by Coroner
Clawson in his searching examination into
the cause of the recent terrible iccident on
the Panhandle road, together with the ver-
dict of the jury. We are clearly of the
opinion that the accident was one which no
human foresight could have prevented, and
resulted from causes over which the mana-
gers of the road had no control. A shOrt
time ago we took occasion to express feel•
ings of distrust in the management of that
road, based ,on a frequency of acculente;
but the managers were prompt in effecting
reform, discontinuing trains to' their own

1.pecuniary loss and inconvenience in order
to,insure the-greater safety of passengers,
and Once we behove the Panhandle to be as
secure as any other route inviting the pa-
tronage of travelers. The late terrible acct.

As-to any conflict of interests, Congress

has no call to go behind the paramount
rights of the entire Community in the free—-

and, because free, not to be obstructed—use
of all navigable streams. The river isthe
highvray_of nature for the use of all men

rdike;:the Poorest may enjoyits priilleka
vilth,as gooda title, and equally according
to their means,with the wealthiest. Wheth-
er itscurrent bears therude ark of thefarmer
emigrating to a distant State, the flotilla
which conveys to far offrcgions thespro-

ducts of our soil or 'of our workshops, or
the splendid and costly vessels which are
freighted with luxury and opulence, there
exists nowhere the constitutional right to
obstruct the natural freedom of its use, with
perils of this sort which are far greater than
-any 'which nature has interposed. Fore-

sight, prudence and diligence will escape
the latter, but ,the piles of masonrywhich
may closely dot the river-betUrimt shore t 6
shore threaten too often a destrncllonwhich
no prudence or care may *safely challenge.

A public right, common to all citizens
'under the Constitution, isthe view ofall
public law, is sought to be 'abridged for

the advar:osge of a special'interest. We
are all willing to concede that th4klatter has•
merit, but we do not grant its claims. The
restrictionto five hundred feet is the extreme

limit .of safety for ourconcession; as arail
wayspanlit is entirely practicable, and noth-
ing leis °tight to be asked for if Congress
shall restrict that limit still more, an irre-
parable damage will be thereby inflicted
upon the • public righti of this and future
generations.

VIRGINIAN DICTATION.
It is said that .Virginia will accept a Cori.

stittitiiin ensuring impartial suffrage. But
it is also known that this acceptance must
couple with it, for their satisfaction, an uni-

versal amnesty. We have seen reports that

such aproposition has been made to Con-
gress by leading ex-rebels of that State, and
thatthe Idea finds favor with members.

Nevertheless, no one 'need doubt that
Virginia will, accept', the same suffrage with-

out the amnesty. She will do just whether'
sister States of therebel South have dOne,—
provided she finds no better terrnsare to be

hid. It is smart, but "cheeky," in her poli-
ticians to make'their piesent demand, but

neither smart nor creditable in those

Republicans who Incline to agree to the

amended condition& We: have looked
at the situation carefully, bat fail to-

discoier a single valid reason why Vir-
,

ginia should ask or receive terms better
,than were granted to the Carolinas or
Louisiana. In truth, the inflnence,of Vir-
ginia was paramount for mischief among

all the seceding States inthe outbreak of the

'rebellion. •To Virginian principles and poll-
ticking May be traced back,with a singularly .:

undeviating accuracy, the fatal path which
led athird part of the Republic from their

loyal allegiance down through treason and
rebellion to an abyss of dishbnor and disas-
ter. We would not visit severer penalties
upon this influential',,State, but we would
thank her present friends to tell tin wherein
she shouldnow askfor exemption, from any

of those consequences which have been

justly visited upon the lesser States—States
that may frankly lay much of their own
criminality at the door of theOld Dominion.

The reconstruction which, eight of the
penitents have accepted is good enough for

still recusant three. Time enough to

ameliorate the stern but jist conditions ,
with which the mercy of the Republic has

been tempered for, all of them, when itshall
be asked forbi wayof appeal to our mercy,

and not demanded as the rightful condition
precedent of a still arrogant self assertion!!
.Time enough to grant better terms when

the last rebel has conceded oniabsplute right
to impcse any! • Thin enough. -to be con-
siderate for Virginia, when Georgia and
Lpuislana, to say nothing 'of Texas or
Mississippi, have submitted themselves in
hearty good faith! Then it will be time
enough to ease off the strong hand
of, power, from all the populations
which bring satisfactory evidence of their ,
conversion to a loyal `republicanism. .Then
it will be time, when the loyalty, which has

never yetflinched from its love for theUnion,

no matter how dark the hour, shall come to

hold up omi hands in a generous forbear-
ance; when in this work we shall have the
sustaining counselofour alwaystrue friends,
and not the Insidious advice of a generation
of traitors who have illustrated nothing
but their hereditary Jealousy of Federal
power. At present, only these• have been

heara from; not,a soundcomes to our Cara,
fromtloysl tongues throughout the South to"
second the ex rebel appeal, to thegenerosity.
of , Corkgress. We know that even.tlin
South-has loyal hearts arid call speak nobly

if' need be; let to; wait untilwe hear thoss

utterances,which cannotmislead:us.
Was therebel spirit letinnuilignantinzVir-

gird" than '.l.ntenness4? Or: Mingle Vir
ginian heart been more 'radically recoil.. '
ntructeff by_ a wholeschne chastisement?.
Grant You enunOte--or confas
that !whit Tennessee needs is what Nirginin
also waste. , What t 4114-, is Ai Tennessee
tell .us.- Thisvery question. has been the
issue of their local politics for two years, au,

overehadOwing ihoioughly. dis-
cussed. . We presume ,theyunderstand it.'

ad; last Week; their leglislutur Indefi-
nitely postponed tlis firoposition to. enfran
Oise their rebels by a vote of two to sne.
They postpone it becanse they, think. the

time has not yet. come for -a change ofpolicy,

because the hour of "artabsolutefreedom has
not yet dawned; because rebel proscription
still dominates, if not over thelegal author-

ity, at least over,the public mind; because

the unburied bones of loyal citizens mur-
deredfor their devotion totheUnion, lie this
day bleaching in the woods of every county

of their State. What is so well Bald by the
Memphis Post of Tennessee, holds, equally
true ofVirginiii. Resat - •

When Emil-Cala from any quarter' of the
globe can settle in any county in Tennea-
see, pursue whatever honest calling they
please, entertain and express whatever
religious or political opinions they please,
take whatever papers, vote for and argue
the claims of whatever party they please;
without fear or prejudice, and when those
who saved the nation are honored—then we
are in favor of immediate enfranchisement
of every •rebel in Tennessee. Let rebels
hasten that day of freedom and of becorn:
ing patriotistrroOid,their enfranchisement
is ensured. Their were "dlsfranehlied from
high patriotie considerations, and hot from-
personal spite. Every onewho makes any
pretense to being a Republican, and who
now favors the enfranchisement of the

rebels, assents to the prorosition th
was then a matter of right, prudence
necessity. Hasthe situation now chal
sufficiently towarrant a change of poll
Certainly not until the rebel element .1

fully learned at least obedience to the la

will it beprudent totrust the ainistrati.
of the laws

d
to them. Whedmnthey hat

ceased their war upon loyal men and upo

the &ate authority, it will be 'time enoug

to talk of their enfranchisement.
There it no need for any hurry on on

part. Virginia has chosen to, wait her owi

pleasure. She can therefore consent, ant

with abetter grace, to await ours,: She hat.

but small title to better terms, in the sullen
pride with Which she hes, neglectesl our
present offers ofre-admission. Let her get'

a better stomach and more grace, before she

asks for a Xhigher clemency. ' She will
hold her, election this summer at

anyrate. 7GliTe her the new registration

which she asks, and which the lapse of a

considerableperiod since the first was made
renders really necessary:•' For the rest, let

us remember' that thesuffrage is her lot ,by

our terms, and that the amnesty is to be in
our merciful grace and not in her demands. ,

The XLth Congxess owess it toitself, tothe
country and to history to Preserve its record
onrebonsteuction.consistent and unsullied.
The expiring term in March will, not leave

the Republic without a Congress for eight
months. The same hour in which the

present body shall disappear forever into the

annals of a momentous past, witnesses 'the
assemblage Of its successor. The XLlst
'Congress and a. purified. Executive meet

each ' other at the Capitol, on that •
day, to inaugurate the, new era of

peace and of good will for all Nen.
That Congress will sit long enough to

consider and settlethemany graveqUestions
which await it. One of these is present- -
ed in the incomplete reconstruction of the

Staith. To the two departments which, fresh
from ther.eople,are to be theninaugurated, it

iseminently fit that theresponsibility. should
be left, for the proposed changes of • policy. •`

It is neither wise nor even decorous for the
present body, in its laSt expiring hours, to
forestall by itsaltogether ;needless anticipa-
tion, the duties which the -people have im-

posed on their successors.
, (Fromthe Birminghlim Post.J

Largest Cast Iron Rolls In the World.
On Tuesday I visited the Phcenix Works,

MilMelds, Billiton, for the purpose of wit-
nessing the process of casting the second of
a pair of leviathan rolls, for> rolling the in-

creased size of armor plates at Sir John
Brown's woiks, Sheffield. It may be well
to state, by way :of ,preface, that hitherto a
roll of ten tons in weight has been deerned
prodigious; and ;when, some years ago,
Messrs. Claridge & Co., prOncect a pair
weighing thirteen tons, for a foreign copper
mill, the event was regarded as.quite an era
in thehistory of thetrade. The largest plate
mill in.America cannot boast a roll of more
than eleven tons, although, in the Western
World everything is 'done on so large a
,scale. Some idea, then, of the pairof rolls
now being produced at the- Phoenix Foun-
dry may be gleaned from the fact that in
•extreme length they are/'fifteen feet six
inches, in diameter nearly three feet, and in
weight 'ghteen tons, or thirty-six tons the .
pair.

The rocess of casting„the roll .on Tues-
.

day oc pied four furnaces,-each connected
by a channel in sand, called-by the work
people a ."runner." The largest of these
furnaces was tapped. at 2:35, and a stream
of molten iron, liquid as water,•come hiss-
ing on its fiery way, and after a rapid-flow
of forty feet emptied itself into a huge iron
mould—which at 2:50 was filled to the brim
with the seething This mould was i
then hoisted by a powerful crane, some slit
or eight feet, 'and,then tilted so as to dis-
charge its contents into a second channel, .
in connection with two, similar "runners"
proceeding from the other furnaces.

By this time the smaller furnaces had
been tapped, and now three rivers of fire
were bounding to' mingle their tributary
streams into one vast channel in the direc-
tion of the monster. mould •in which the
mass of iron was, to shape itself and cool.
Thia_mould, seventeen feet deep. was at
2:38 full bathe brim, and the work was suc-
cessfully completed amid a loud and general
"Hurrah"' from the 'anxious and excited
throng of work people who had crowded to

see the "finish" of a roll-casting unequalled
for dimension in the whole world.

Tun Wheeling intelligence? says : "A
gentleman, whose information is, no doubt,
authentic, communicates .the curious fact
that Charles Anderson, who was recently
lynched with the Renos, at New Albany,
Indiana, was a native .of Washington coun-
ty, Pennsylvania, and lived in Claysyille
up 'ter 1885, and that his real name was
Charles Anderson Gunning. Durihg the
war,being alarmed abbutlhe draft, he went
to nada, and, on returning, professed th

have expatthned During,the,catn-
, telt; her COMMitteraiross assault on a
OttXen of Claysvlll6, and again left the
6ountiyto avoid arrest. Subsequently, he
liXed in Canada, Michigan, and led a mime-
what predatory, life'.elsewhere under 'the
name of Charles Anderson. He geems'., to
hiVe•tformed •a connection with' theRenos
several-yeas ago;and is Said to hive con.
fessed 'that' he and Trank. 'Reno were the
partieswho hadrobbo4 the express office at
Clayiville a:year or t,wo ago. Anderson's
,Wife, arid sister-in-law-now live at Clays-

and the..people there know, all about
him and his early history." ' •

Tint: clivestic3 or sortie of tie principal
.fielliodiCals:inthecountry is givenas follows:
NeW,York` 'Weekly Tribune 190,000, liar-
Per's' Weekil _100" -es Monthly
112,000,Ibirtnen)3l;ar 70, , New York
Weekly:2oo,ooo, Atlantic Monthly 50,000,
inaeon4ent 60,000, The' Little Corporal
80,000; American Agriculturalist 160,000,
Our YoungFolks 40000, ,Putnam's Maga-
zine.ls,ooo, Frank Leslie's Chimney t.
85,000, Frank Leslie's Illustrated 45,000,
Fine Leslie's' Ladies' Magarne • 50,000,

20.000,Phrenological 3:ouruarso,ooo,
Riverside Magazine, 20,000,Oar School Vis-
itor 20,000, 4,Pilterson's Magazine 440,000,
Godey's Lady's Book 106,000,Round Table
7,000,La Crosse Dernocrat 300,000, North
American Review 2,000, Lippincott's Mag.
nene 10,000, Nasby's Toledo Blade so,oop.

Tim extensive use of wire rope in the
construction of bridges, • gives interest to a
series of experiments lately made' •at the
Havre, Exhibition for testing its tensile
strength: A piece'of steel wire rope four
inches. in circumference (the diameter of
Connie about one third of that) upheld the
immense weight- of forty tuns, and. then
slipped through the splicewithout breaking.
A piece, of iron *ire-rope, three and one-
-eighth inches in circumfertnce,resisted the
strain ofthirty-five tuns withOut breaking.

little iron wire-rope, only two and one-
fourth inches in circumference,';broke
at fourteen tuns, its guarauteed breaking
strain-being but nine tuns. These were
all English rope, and fairly beat alltompet-
hors, in€luding the contractor to the French

Founts


